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NOTES AND COMMENTS. Mina Edwards in her book on Boat 
life on the Nile relates the following : 
“ 1 asked Rais Abdallah the other day 

The motto of tha Kansas I’rohibi• wffy some of the sailors said their

ROBERT MnFFAT.

For the first time that this honor 
ed name has been known during tw

tlonut is, “ A S3h,s,l house on ever)- prayers and some did not. He said : erati„ng the rn,nti„n „f lt ev
hilVon and no saloon m the valley. ‘ Sometimes if a sailor is young, per- , c t

" 1 _ haps'.he has not begun to pray ; or if a profound sentiment of grief,
The Nashville Adeoiat' well says . he smokes hasheesh or drinks wine, moves many to tears of most gen

fctrena »os!y f■ .r m >re thin half a cen
tury, and |,, lVin Christian triumphs 
and acquire Christian honors, not of- 

cokes • *cn voa*hsafed even to able and zeal-

fives .,f nearly all pur Christian and h ids . the dews an ! the runs fill 
charitable organization* vied with each their little cups. But they m ist use 
other in enthusiastic veneration and all these in accordance with natural

and 
genuine

admiration. But the tall.erect figure, 
the snow white head and beard, the 
blooming, beaming lace, the glistening

r e r live
of ih, great

laws and harmonies in 
upon all tl.is b •neticence 
Cod.

If we turn from the dower - I" the
held to ourselves, we shall sie our 
personal will acting in the [dace of t! e

ous lsbvrers in the vineyard of the 
Lord. Bent on the fulfilment of what

“ Do not be too severe in your criti- does n^t" pray. "" If ever I mourning.' For more than two gene- h*nww ^cognized to be his special <*>”• and the gentle, almost »,manly,
Ciam of blunders made in the choice gmoked hasheesh or drank wine I D Moffat has been before the calll“g.he was received into a mission- sdtness of the musical voice the/—
of men for the work of the Ghurch. Bh0uld leave off praying ; it would be , . . ary college, and attended the minis «m/i./of the hero of the ovca*i,.ii an
Every man has to bo tried. ou we e of HO uge my doing both: it would Pu > 1C as one o e simp es , e , Gf the Rev William Roby Of the things to be retiiembered, next, at vitality ..f the (lower; but we shall
once on trial yourself. be like taking first a step to the east sweetest, most self denying mo*t la-, y “That season and the all events, to the evident abundance '' also see that we culd not possibly

Hod s house is not the place to make and then a step to the west. -kran. borious, and most successful of mo- ' 6eaeon 1 T
in,/ heads ; it is the [dace to heal Churchman. deni Protestant missionaries; and now

The Independent is “clear put out” j thc universal Church is mourning on 
with hhapira’s ancient manuscript of : account of his removal from the mih- 
Deuteronomy, which that “old fraud tant to the triumphant Church. True, 
is offering to the British Museum for our ]ogg jg hi» infinite gain. No one

aching heads ; it is the place 
aching hearts. The most outrageous 
nonsense that is current} in theological 
seminaries, is that which delude 
young men into the folly of aiming as 
profound and philosophic treatise tor 
the pulpit. — T. M. FuijUr.

. , ~, , v His mother had attended the Congrecan regret his removal in Ins Hath ...one million pounds sterling, and bela 
hors him without mercy. It says :

A faithful pastor and a faithful pcc- “We have no patience to read or 
pie may expect the Lords blessing print the account of the GrMtDis- 
upon their work. Sometimes the every. It is as bad as Milford 
preacher blames th<, people for the Hall,' and as preposterous. Sj say 
want of success, and sometimes the peu- we. D has hardly as good standing 
pie blame the preacher. Maybe both as the b irst day April story of the
are to blame Neither can succeed with discovery of Noah s Ark. which some
ont the eo operation of the other. persons are taking so seriously. -< > n-

. . ! tral*Chrutian Ade.
“ Iremous of the New York Ob- 

# ter says : “ We make lamentations 
over the d 
and bonks
to the ,mportai.ee of filling every to punish man eternally, while the with such ex ra^d nary usefulness,
house with the truth through the Unitarian belives that man is too good been permitted to toil. The biograpfii-
printed messages that our own papers to be so punished.” This was Thomas ca[ details of his life have t?een 
and pages might convey ” | Starr King’s bon mot, which lie made widely published, and require little

try
this he say*,
Providence which brought me under 
the cefe of the late Rev. William Ro
by, of Manchester, was the most nio- 
mentows in my life, and gave the 
turn Id all my subsequent course.”

ff the Divine power resting upon the 
enchanted assembly.

If we say anything more, it must be 
to express the deep Impression left up 
on our minds of his wonderful sim
plicity, his absolute disinterestedness,

I gatioOâl ministry at Falkirk, Robert his carelessness as to what might beyear from the sphere of his hard, un ,
. , , -, usual» accompanying her. It was thought of him, ami the unspeakableremitting, protracted, and moat fruit- i T . , 1 3 , , . ,, , . 1

, , , . , , . __ most natural, therefore ..that he should sweetness attaching to hie appearanceful toil ; but good and great men are ... , . - 1 1
, , . , „ , , seek. Md in due time find, entrance and to all lie said and did That is astill few enough to make us feci that ’ .... - ,, . ,

, i i ,i »ii into the Congregational ministry, as a tine utterance of lus ; “\\ hen away insuch a removal makes “ a perceptible . . . , , . 1 , ... . , , , ,
missionary to the heathen. The di- South Africa 1 never thought of doing blank in the circle of eminent Chris- l . ,,

,, , ,i ,_| rectors of the London Misslonaiy So- anything great at all ; my one aim wasturn workers ; and all our readers i . , , , , , ,| ciety accepted him, and designated to do the work of each day as it camewill respond to our expression of sym- I 3 ‘ » : , „
him for Africa. I hat was indeed a without any care of results. Brave,vs; -- xve maise uuucmo..,,.,. An Episcopal paper says that the pathy with his bereaved family and j „ . ,

i depravity of the newspapers difference between the Unitarians and with that glorious Missionary Society w 1 y 111 0Wor ' ‘ ^ W “ n ^ irls 1,111 1<r‘’
oks that fill the public mind the Vniversalists i, that “ the L'„i in wh„ge gervieL, hti hiiJ eo l„„g, and nine young men, accepted by the So. Tl„m il,y w.,,1,11, u-k ha
il ; but we are not half awake versalist believes that God is too good J h iu«r V fuln ss ! ciety (after having been duly trained Hume lia.t gone, suJ ta .

in tha Missionary College at (Josport), 
were ordained together. Of these 
nine one was John Williams, “ the

, . before he left the Universaliste for a . , , ’ i. well ! martyr of Erromanga,” and another
An Italian paper announces that in ^ Francisco Unitarian pastorate ; special notice here. ■ 1 > | was Robert Moffat. What does not

ization . of a only he put it better : -The Univer- ] known that he was of Scottish de- j ^ ^ owe ^ mt,n;

clothe ourselves, that (Sod does the 
greater [cart of the work of clothing 
us. There are two looms with Hying 
shuttles at work before our eyes One 
is < • id s great loom,Cm which all■ the 
materials of our clothing are glowing 
into being and beauty, that, the other 
In-.in, mans little loom, may take 
them and weave them into human gtr- 
ments. The religious sense, keeping 
watch of the great shuttle f the di
vine Weaver, *ÿv« : “ (!" I cl >thea
us as he clothes the gnv< w hirh to- 
lay is and to-morrow is not.” The 
natural senne, losing sight of the 
mighty loom of (iod, cries out : ‘ Man
makes his own clothing. Both views 
are true views ; but nettle r can ex-

_H',mun. j elude the other ; the combination of
j them makes religion natural and the 
i natural religious. He w ho secs b >th 

GOD S LOOM* A A I> MANS. I looms working to a t-oni n ui end lias

t done, 
Vu thv

come<iuenco of secularization __e_________
convent the effects will be sold at auc- gaRst believes God is too good to damn scent, having been born at ()rm.—.—, . .
tion, and adds that the auctioneer va- him> while the Unitaria* believes he m Eagt L(>thiall,m Dec. 2L m5. I “’«^and how benign has bvn the of divine providence. N\e are told ...

b« dam“d"-V r'|n a .peech «ivçrad V, lu.a.m.
der at £7. The Obm-ra r presumes j ten years ago he humorously deecrt-

There is a good deal of nonsense beg hi8 earliest surroundings. Hia
written about an education unfitting f , gchoolmaater was one “ Wully
a man to earn a living. If a man has | , ,
-, good education, he may be unfitted Mitchell,” who was said to be a echo-.

that winking madonnas can be bought 
much cheaper, as the machinery is 
less complicated.

.... , : • • , , ... ! before him the explanation of provi-At the very lieginning of human life 1 1
deuce. Ho ays what < "1 dis*s and
does not do ; what man docs and can- ,he- | migntyana now oemgii iim uwu me oi uivme proviuence, nc are uuu m | •

I change in the moral condition of abso- ' Genesis that the Lord God made coats n<lt d<l" ,liey not *‘n 1 " ""
lute savages by their assiduous, un- of skins for Adam and Eve, and cloth 1 *daco *iuiua" aM du 1111 *’ r*
tiring, and most fruitful labors ! The ed them. There is no reason to sup ' l,on,> ^ut *“ * '** kim» al t i.it u

1 that this manufacture of clothing ' Vocally need, to know of the rela-

Gen. Grant does not like to travel on to ditches or carry a hod, but he j l*r, but he was also, as Motefr T*thwr 
Sunday if he can help It. The other ;g better fitted by this

on the earth we encounter the riddle

name of John Williams has long --------- ---------------- ------------ -- --------- . . ...
“snifÉ sweet, and blossomed from the was by other hands than those of the , t,on* ° Provl nc* l" iu,ll,n 1 
dustZ . Moffat was permitted to con- , first pair. The meaning of the state ' “But there is here no [dace for a 

education to ! , u , -, «. " „nll[d llay | tmu^lia apoeraOc labors for a moefi • ment is the name « that in t’ftKet's providence T Is it not alto-
day Gen. Bolter telegraphed to him in earn money" andTmoreof it, than he j thcP rod'and the biting taws." I longer period than Williams ; but now ..,,,,^1, “Khali he not also clothe "i**”1' ' J'"' ,n' cl,,‘ ®
the Catskill Mountains that a direc Could possibly have~done without it. j ”cl . . | he, too, has joined the company of y,,u, O ye of little faith Christ s . Adam and hi* wife. It is liaid to
tor’s cas was at his disposal for a trip We believe in practical education, but Here ho was thoroughly armea m t e ^ ^ of jjgt men made per- reference to the grass of the field is c .mo closer to special p- u idem-,, than
to Long Branch on that does not necessanly mean teach- Shorter Catechism with it. a p a- ^ anJ we doubt that suggestive in s too-often-neglected that statement u. Genesis. If we have
Grant politely declined it saying 1 mg a man how to lay bricks. A prac- ^ in Roman and italic characters, , , i t . i 1 . matlv conceived of it* muainistf. we
always tried not to travel on Sunday i tical education begins in the lowest 1 letter* and the figures from ; even ere nuW they ha%e ^ I ie,l§e f,,r tl,e grai8 °f the heId d J }
when l held oflice, and there does not vrades» when thc faithful teacher, lit \ , ' count in joyful and thankful fellow- clothe itself by the ongoing «“ ^ ..... one to ten. XV hen these were KnocK- . . . , . . »_

, . ,, ., . , ship the, wonderful works wrought b> operations,ed into us” (how rich that is ! ) 'the : ^ »,. ___ i
seem to be any reasonable excuse for t)o by little, teaches pupils the value 
it now.”—Naeh. i/hrin. A dr. ,,[ and thorow/k w ork. —- F racticcd

, . , • „ Teacher.Brother, *hy do you stay out in the
yard of the church after the worship M. Emile Ollivier, writing on 
begins ? You ought not to do it. You Church and State, says some things in
Btit an evil example before others. It regard to the education of children ...........^ r____  _ _
is a grief to your pastor, and an an- w hich are not only true, but have j t^n)U„jl first labyrinth.” From 
m.vance to vour brethren. It crip- their application in some directions in ; \ ,. . ,

own devotions. Your late America as well as in France. He , tins school he passed m due time to

leaf was turned over, and plump went 
the young pupil into the first ques
tion, ‘ What is the chief end_pf man I’ 
smiling with pleasure at having got

■ God through their hands. We can- ; a„d weavers

' of its vital I see ample room for a special provi 
These grassy spinner* f‘lenco f,,r everv nui"’ Tl,*t ki"'1 ”f a

of the sof- and gay fab special providence is riot, of . « irse.satis

tiles your own devotions, 
entrance is an interruption to others.entrance is »o iuwu.fr.- . sa)s “ , Ï, mZ \ I
In fact, your behavior is irreverent much from a child. The true meth<xl 
and sinful, and you ought to have ig to teach him only how to grasp an 
piety enough to stop it. - KcIujujhs idea and how to form his own judg- 
Hcrald. ment, thus maturing also his will and

S.,. a correipondent of .he JMfc-
did Ad ranee, about » missirmary co Ro that ,f aome were not idle there
lection in NN N^hal^ayg been would soon not be a single thinker in
Ten to fifteen dollars has always oeen „ Ade
considered a fine public collection m all b ranee. h. A
that vicinity, but when the et to The Christian World throws a flood 
dists raised ?•>•> in about thi y mu,u] , l;„kt 1>n the method of preaching in

It is not wise to exact too 1 the village school, the master

,w ü:r.;.ôaAiiiapti..bTh=;™«d onwonih.^-srarjiC
tJrVl Æ I » are'the ^condition, o, lUcceM 1

of
which, though paralytic in his left 
side, made the boys feel that “his 
right side possessed a power quite ter
rible.” It is little wonder that he ran 
away from this “school of one Tyran- 
nus,” and hid himself in a ship “just 
sailing for the east of Scotland. Here 
he turned his small acquirements to 
such account and made himself so 
agreeable to the captain that the lat-

not pretend to follow his career of la- rics that surpass Solomon’s glory in factory to people who want * "’d » J b> 
bur and of triumph in Bechuanaland. richness and beauty do the work which themselvesforafewminutes every day ; 
He settled down among the wild sa- Christ says that God il.-es. The flow- j t,ut b> broader Christians it is a coin-
rages, and gave himself wholly up to ers of the field clothe themselves ; ami I,,rt to feel that («ods looms makes
the work of Christianizing and civiliz- j yet it is true that God clothes them, dresses for the lilies and coats for men 
ing them. For twenty years he|hard- ( Adam and Eve clothed themselves ; for all lilies and all men simnlta 
ly ever saw a white face or,heard news and yet it is true that God clothed
from home. The celebrated trial of them. We clothe ourselves ; and yet
Queen Caroline had been concluded | jt ja alsj true that God clothes us. If 
four years before Moffat heard of it at we can read the riddle ^straight, we
all. He spent some four or five years shall never have any more trouble
in England (from 1839 to 1843) inci-s- about the fact that there is 
santly occupied in pleading the cause providence in the earth, 
of missions. This interval is memor- Let us begin with the grass of the 
able, as bringing Moffat and Living- gt.[d Here no question of volition 
stone together, and leading the latter j geemg to trouble our thought. We 
to give up the thought of China as a gee tbe Krass growing by the employ

have to iur its oil /

far with the consent of Robert’s fath-
’ , , . , „„„ field of labor, and to choose Africa in- mont 0f its vital powers upon materi

''• •““rr , The pt-rwin*! reUti.,n, e,ub in „nh. W. km.
-................. ... ,, ,» .hip be,.” He «« go. n.ore the,. mt.rin them. „„1 ,h«?.ul«.

The present method is nothing “Id-' xtired of a sea-faring life, and was sent
time‘absent" method is nothing. It is ^ at Falkirk, quent marriage of Livingstone to I.ss [(]

. . . .  <K»- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *'
urVnss in turning British noblemeu with approbation the closing sentence; taws, and where I
UlUM HI r> . . /-I. . . , s l______ __: * 1. ran 1 ni OflB'l i fP la . » » eZT^tT. mdm.‘7;;m ti^T State | "*’a" real man with a real message is 

Church to his own, has a favorite lec- the man the age wants, and whenever
ture off the “ Reconversion of Eng- and wherever he comes, and whatever
tliri» t 111 tilti IVtiCUIlVUl OILMS va ---------------- . 1 11 1 ^laud to Catholicity,” which he intends method he ^
delivering on invitation. The Church- gathered and interests* «nr1 saxed.

T„e amM*, ™
would do well to follow it up by a lec- “ Dress, shrewdly evades the most
,z:'“,hU —...

where we are in full sympathy with it; wag afterwards so conspicuous m him 
“ As to two minor matte*», especially, ,)y the persistency and ultimate suc-

neither rod nor 
obtained much 

knowledge.” At fourteen he was ap
prenticed to a gardener, with whom 
he served the full term of three years, 
and then obtained employment in 
“the gardens of Donibristle House, 
the seat of the Earl of Moray. Here 
he showed that spirit of determina-

with..ut this vital activity in the 
ant it will not be clothed ; but we 

also know that the plant does not 
the exception of this single interval, make earth, shower or sunshine. God 
Moffat was never in England till he inaje ari(] makes these, and He made

Christianity.
“ What a blunder I made !” The

rk was made by a preacher who 
an account of a recent re- 

He had seen:ivini!
ruMii
w.ii___
viwal he had attended, 
over a score added to the Church, and 
l,e had never thought of placing m 
tlu ir hands their Church paper, whien 
would have been both preacher and
j, vst..r when he was far away. Many 
others commit the same oversight. If 
we want people to.be active living 
Christians, let them be posted respect 
ing the work of the Church. —B y ai 

\ le.
That believer who dwells m ire up

on his own baseness and guilt than on 
llmi who died to -save him from both, 
will -iirely fall through the buffeting» 
of S ttan into the bottomless quagmire 
of unbelief. To him who is given to 
siii-li exc essive self censure, the fol
lowing prayer of St. Anselm 1» very 
appropriate : “ Have respvut,
Lord, to what thy Son hath done for 
m ■ and forget what my sin* have done 
a -ainst Thee : my flesh hath provoked 
Tnee to Vengeance, let the tf-.-sh of 
Ch-iat move Thee, to mercy ' It is 
much that my rebellmns nave oe»erv- 
ed, but it is more that my Redeemer 
hath merited. "—Zion » Herald.

let us in some wax have iweedom 
a petty tyranny that is now grievous. 
Letushaveclean linenthat is not stiffen
ed al,d smoothed into boards upon our 
breasts and knives under our ears ; 
and let us have some kind of shoe 
leather which shall not require the ex 
penditure of ten cents upon a boot- 
black twice or thrice a day, m order 
to be kept presentable before good so
ciety.”

The Erammer has been investigat
ing the stock of books »vailable for 
Sunday school libranes.snd hnd. that, 

orks <»f tivtion and those

cess of his efforts “ to rescue a fel
low creature from drowning. ' vt l- 
ly, in this the child was “father to the 
man.

In 1813, when in his eighteenth 
year, lift came to England, and was 
employed as a gardener wuh “the
family then living at High Leigh,near £|irjstian public was shown bv tlie 
Warrington. ' About a jear after pre8entatj„n to him - f a sum of
wards his attention was arrested by a j)eall Stanley invi-ed him to
[ilacard referring to a missionary meet- , ture iff Westminster Abbey, to the

came here to end his days. Ü hile 
here he published that woudrously 
fascinating book, his “ Missionary 
Labi.rs and Scenes in South Africa.
We wish we had the work at hand ; 
but, writing, as we do. away from ad 
mir books, we can only recommend 
the glorious record, and acknowledge [)|(.nt tbat this vitality of the flow 
the powerful and romantic charm which 
it had for us when we first read it, and 
which was renewed and augmented 
with every fresh perusal. 11 return, d 
tu Kuruman in 1843. Here he tram 
lated the Holy Scriptures and also 
••The l’dgrim s l’n-grevs into the l.e 
chuana vernacular. In 1*.o the es
timate formed of him by the British

discarding w -which is
mg which had been recently held at 
Warrington. “ This .ecalled his mo
ther’s talk about missions and mission- 

and his reflections led him to 
missionary work

not ^distinctively religious 
the principle of seleettœ teem mend 
„ [ [,v many not enough books are dt to form a deo-nt retable library 
o n. b:.A< do not end that meet the 
thr .. conditions of religious tendency, i among tlic heathen. In how many m
bt rary merit and adaptation to child- eUncee h,ve the seeds of Christian
ref, in sufticient^umber. b, make^a and usefulness been -..wn by

aries
devote hims-lf

library for
goo.

mother s band . It is evident that

great ast .niahineiit of High Church 
bigots. We were present at the mag
nificent banqueut given in his honor 
at the Mansion-house by Lord Mayor 
William M Arthur. That scene can 
never be forgotten. The late good 
Archbishop of Canterbury s;> k * 
of most kindly and Cnristian welc .no 
Lord Shaftesbury joined in d -ing lo i

rds

i i •> Gere is a chance for our a----------- , ... , ,
writers who are looking for an unuc- he had been carefully and rehgiotuly ^ ^ th , ; an 1 -

CU.).eü

and makes the [.lant Capable of using 
the soil and the sunl/eani. Now in 
ordinary thinking the rain and the 
light are fixed facts, and the plants 
vitality thk.variable far'or, so that we 
attend moS^ to this factor when we 
think of it But we know in a mo

' er i*
a little thing, and the natural forces 
bv which it climbs up into tie light a 
very large thing. And so vre can ea
sily realize the utter depend en ce of tl.e 
plant on the great w ild fr m wh ->e 
bosom it springs, ' n the great sun 
fr..m whose'gobi "i dp i’ drinks life 
R-hg.ori by Christ s mouth says.
• • God so clothes the rt cw.-r, because 
religion affirms that the earth, rain 
and sun are Go Is work an 1 <<.ls 
working. At one "p .int • J view the 
ff A i r makes its own gb-ri -us r .be : at 
another point of v . * <i.ds haul is 
seen w>- wing th.- r of • j*. >f other 
things which He .has made. In its 
modesty the idy w.il • ry .m" “G d 
made me : ai. I to a rt' .• na! * i! it 
will be equally clear that the lily bas 
... .le its- if. E .ill ill* o u mb I;.. . 
tint live by the grace of G ,1 are p- i 
nr.Mud and require! to budd the'r 
own lives. The fit Soil lies Uli'l.r their

neously, so that no lily need want a 
dress nor any man a coat because God 
is preoccupied in dressing others. 
That is special enough, surely, which 
puts cloth ing upon our’backs We know 

divine I that we could not make it ourselves 
if God's looms did not play. Surely 
they [day for us when wo get the pro
duct of these looms. This is just the 
kind of special providence that Jesus 
had in view when He said, “ Shall 
He not clothe you ' In like perfect 
modes as .those which make the lilies 
glorious, the Father clothes all His 
children. No one shall lack clothing 
who takes up the product of the great 
loom and weaves it by his industry 
into garments. But there need not 
be fhow can there can be ') a special 
providence that excuses us from keep
ing our human looms at wort:,
X, /u ' < IB raid.

LOSE No TINE.

Dr. John Hall sp .ke words of wis 
.loin to the business men who were 
gathered at the funeral yf Thurlow 
\\ eetl :

" L.fe is w.-ary and uksom to 
,f you. Even w hen you are m.

M-l
how often you have heart 
ar • si-k of yourselv. s

many
\ led f .r appars.-nt su -ss v i i ri-.w

es ale' 
S . it must 

ewr be with men. and tie- stt .tiger 
the) a-.- the keener their mis- ry. l ie- 

a*, ve must be field in v i* w to cor 
reef the err .rt and balance tim def .-ets 
of u..s < let inward heap ti fr.-m the 
Ijre.1t Bhysiciai). Iy»Se 1.0 time .bout 
it. L’fe I» not yours fm-n < f b i-"• **.
11 is a loan, and a loan up u cill. 
You wid *ooii have to give an int. 
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